
I'ow He tree Reared. 

landlady—1 So think Mr. -Star is 
the most careless man lever saw. He 
leaves his things lying around his 
room in such confusion. 

Maid—I’ve noticed it, mem. I 

guess he must have been raised a 

married man, mem. 

Try Uraln-O. 

Ask your grocer today to show you 
a package of OKAIN-O, the new food 
drink that takes the place of coffee. 

The children may drink It without 
injury os well a* the adult. All who 
try it like it. ORAIN-O has that rich 
seal brown of Mocha or Java, but It Is 
made from pure grains, and the most 
delicate stomach receives It without 
distress. 14 the pries of coffee. 

15 cents and 25 cents per package. 
Hold by all grocers. Tastes like cof- 
fee. Looks like coffee. 

Don't Ba » ( Urn 
"Obi” cried the clam with aaineM, 

A* he nlowly closed hi* eye*. 
"I rn well known a* a wtickln the mud,* 

For I never advertise. ** 

—Printer’s Ink. 

Thv development of a school from email bofriritiimpi 
Into • great •durational institution. Ik directly trace 
able to a careful election of tha bent atdllty and 
minute attention to th* detail* of administration. So 
riMlitution in no favorably known In tht« reaped an tlm 
<KW Kvoi.anu ronasav4T0MV or Mt'ffic in Howro*. 
Wlih nvarly a million dollar* invented In it# maguifl 
(put building*. and with courts** In muffle and elocu- 
tion and practical iuntrurf|«n In plann and organ 
inning, tbu advantage* offered arc unparalleled, and 
prove beyond (juention that the student can make no 
'olxtekc who Mdect# thiff arhool In preference to any 
other, at home or abroad. 

A New Definition. 

Inquisitive 'Joinmy—Say, pa, what 
is slit transit? 

Intelligent Parent — Hie transit? 
Why, an ambulance wagon, of course. 

I Texas Siftings. 
Duorsr treated freo l,v Dr. H H. Green s 

Sons, of Atlanta, Ms The greatest dropsy 
Miecialfsts in the world. Head their adver- 
tisement in another column of this paper. 

The i lave lo l iuo It. 

Mr. Cawker, after Ills wife bus read 
several pages—Is there any sews in 
your mother’s letter, dear? 

Mrs. Cawker—I haven't come to tho 
postscript yet.—Truth. 

flairs Catarrh Core 

Is taken internally. Price, 75c. 

To Core Constipation Voraftr. 
Take Caacarels itandv Cathartic 10c or »o. 

If C. C. C. fall u> cure, drugvisu refute! niuuer. 

I f)bd never made a cow that gave 
milk punch. 

Import*«l C!>•••»■. 

American cheeses used to be -sent 
abroad by tho thousand pound* twi n »y 
years ago and returned by the same 

steamship line properly labeled as 

Kngiish. It is perfectly well known 
that most of the popular foreign 
cheoscs are mere or less successfully 
counterfeited in this country and it 
would be interesting to know what 
proportion of tho large exportations 
of American 'Cheeses return as for- 
eign. 

_ 

“A Handle ot Nerve*.*’ 
This ler n l* often applied to people whoa* 

nerves arc ulmortnally sensitive. They 
should strengthen them with Hostetler s 

stomach Hitters. After a course of that Itc- 
iitgn tonic, they will cease to Is- conscious 
that they have nervous systems, except 
through agreeable sensations, tt will enable 
I hem to cat. sleep and digest well, the tlirce 
media for Increasing lone and vigor In the 
nerves. In common with the rest of the 
.vstern. The mental worry begotten by ner- 
vous dyspepsia will also disappear. 

Removing a Hone. 

A gargle of vinegar will dissolve 
amail hones quickly. Where a largo 
bone happens to lie across the wind- 
pipe or throat, a dexterous use of tho 
linger will dislodge it when other 
means are lacking, provided both tho 
operator and patient koep calm. 

Ritneata Your Dowell With Caacarets. 

Candy Cathartic, cure conatlpatlon forever. 
10c. If C. 0. C fall, drugglau refund money. 

A viotintain of Silver. 

The greatest sum of -coin that was 

ever collected In one spot was in the 
national treasury of tho l.'nltcd States 
in the silver crisis, when no loss than 

$600,000,000 wa* contained there. 

rAMHKI.i.ft HDD UTAH gXTgSfT If, 

The lirsl; all grorrr* will refasd youi monry If 

you are nut aallsdnd with It. 

Attempt tv► make reform a paying 
business and it eeaars to Ik- reform. 

Hegeaaan'a d'ampher lee wllh Mlyrvrlnr. 
I urrv happed Hand* and tacr Tcbdcror Sore Feet, 

rhilblaln*. l-llc*. Ac. C. O iTark Co., Sew lla*rn, Ot 

A hall player docs not -object to be- 

ing culled fast. 

Two bottle* of Plao'a Cure for Ccmaimip- 
tlon cured me of a bad lung trouble.— Mrs. 
.) Nichols. I’rlnceton. Jnd. Mar h 90. IMlfi. 

The Iwst preaching is wot. always 
done in t*ho pulpit. 

Mrs. WlBaWWa SoMklai Sira* 
For children tv»lhlng.»ofl#n« the gum*, reduce* InAaav 
matluu, allay* pain, cure* wind colic, ttoeaua bvUl» 

Others M-e our faults as plainly as 

we see theirs. 

<31#®®®®®®®®®®®®®©® 

| Drs.Mavbe andMustbe. | 
£ Top Choose the old doctor before the young one. Why T 

Because you don't want to entrust your life In Inexperienced 
^3*1 hands. True, the young doctor may be experienced. But 

%&)) the old doctor must be. You take no chances with Dr. Maybe, 
when Dr. Mustbe is lu reach. Same with medicines as with /g|| Bp medicine makers —the long-tried remedy has your confidence, 

Mm. You prefer experience to experiment — when you are concerned. 

'3=2? The new remedy may be good — but let somebody else prove wP' 

||: it. The old remedy must be good jndged on its record of 
cures. Just «ne more reason for choosing AVER’S Sarsa- 

|H| parllla in preference to any other. It has been the standard 

Jgtf household sarsaparilla for half a century. Its record inspires 
1 confidence—AO yeur» of cure*. If others may be good, Sjgpr 

@f \ Ayer's Sarsaparilla must be. You take no chances when you 

[i™ 
take AVER'S Sarsaparilla. 

[flush joint strength 
Our Columbia 5 per cent. Nickel Steel Tubing shows 

a tensile strength of over 100,000 pounds to the 

square inch; 50 carbon tubing used in Hartford 

bicycles shows about 75,000 pounds to the square 
inch, and 25 carbon tubing—ordinarily used in 

bicycles—shows about 55,000 pounds to the 

square inch. Yet Columbia Patent Flush Joint 
i Frame Connections are very much stronger 

even than our celebrated 5 per cent. Nickel 
Steel Tubing— 
a convincing 
proof of the 

extraordinary 
jrJ strength of 

ji Columbia 

| Flush Joints 
1;' and Frames. 

I COLUMBIA BICYCLES $100 
| STANDARD OF TDK WORLD. 

I t»)6 Columbus, $75. Hartford*, $60, #55, $50, #40. 

[jj^OPK MF(j. CO., Hartford. Conn. 
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TAKING JUAN NELSON. 

(By Emma M. Wise.) 
HERE was a long 
lane leading from 
(he highway hack 
to Juan Nelson's 
house. It was a 

narrow, snow-bc- 
sprinkled road that 
stretched away 
while the tortuous 
between the bleak, 
denuded woods that 
lined It on either 
side. 

When the sheriff turned into the pri- 
vate thoroughfare he began to review 
the directions that had been given him 
at the postofflce: "Follow (he lane and 
you’ll And a barn at the other end. 
Back of the barn there's another short 

wagon track leading down Into a hol- 
low. In that hollow there Is a house, 
and In that bouse you’ll And Juan Nel- 
son." 

He repeated those Instructions over 

and over again to the accompaniment 
of the clatter of the horse's hoofs 
against the clods of frozen earth and 
the creaking of the buggy which 
lunged In and out of the deep ruts and 
wheel tracks. The snow had been silt- 

ing down lightly at Intervals through- 
out the morning, but along toward 
noon the weather had moderated a lit- 
tle and the low-hanging clouds gave 
promise of a heavy storm, which had 
lamy an in uy me lime me pii'im 

reached the barn. There were high 
bars Impeding hie progress at that end 
of the lane, and he grumbled fretfully 
when he got out Into the snow to let 
them down. He led bis horse through 
the barn yard to where the rattle were 

huddled dose together In an open shed 
and headed him Into a second lane that 
ran down to the hollow. It was only a 

short distance down the slope to the 
single house that stood In the depres- 
sion of land end the sheriff did not get 
back Into the buggy. 

It was a little house that Juan Nelson 
lived In, half frame and half log. The 
weather boarding had fallen off In 
some places and where the mortar hud 
crumbled away there were chinks be- 
tween the logs through which flukes 
of snow seemed to be Inslduously drift- 
ing. When the sheriff first turned In- 
to the scarce-defined roadway there 
was no person in sight around the lit- 
tle cottage, but before he was half-way 
down the Incline a flock of bare-headed 
children, accompanied by three dogs, 
swarmed out from the hack of the 
house and stood watching him hushful- 
ly. He spoke to the largest boy, who 
had advanced farthest to meet him, 
and that red-headed youngster took to 
his heels and ran toward the rear of 
the building whence he had just ap- 
peared. 

There was no fence around the rude 
dwelling and the sheriff, following the 
boy’s lead, made his way into the back 
yard. Soon after leaving the ham fhe 
sound of an ax bad been heard, and 
when the officer came to a halt In the 
midst of the small regiment of chil- 
dren he saw that It was a woman who 
was splitting wood. She was tall and 
gaunt and thinly clad. She ceased 
chopping when her visitor alighted and 
leaned against the handle of the ax, 
which rested firmly on the log. 

“Mrs. Nelson, I presume,” he said, 
advancing toward her. 

She pushed back her light, stringy 

//.Ill* 
HE IS INNOCENT. 

hair with one hand and looked at him 
keenly. 

• Yea, air." 
The sheriff'* glance wandered off to- 

ward the surrounding hlll-topr, then 
back to the woman again. 

''Is Mr. Nelson at home?” he asked. 
• Yes. sir." 
"May I see him?" 
A suspicious look had crept Into her 

small, blue eyes and her voice took on 

an extra degree of sharpuess as she 
answered, "I don't know. He ain't 
leelln' very well. Juan's been real 
sick for more'n a week. He'e pretty 
low to-day. Can't yon tell me what It 
Is you want?" 

"No," he said. "I hmet sec him per- 
sonalty. It Is very Important.'' 

She dropped the ax then and brush- 
ing the snow from her bared face wad 
head ahe stood cine# before him 

"Ulster," she said, "I believe I know 
who you are. Yours Ike sheriff, amt 
you?" 

He noddsd When he wee drat sleet 
ed to office six years before he bad 
been proud of hta title but that day 
Ita glory bad departed sad the honor II 
brvoight seemed empty and dead 

"You needs I tell me shat you've 
come fur.' she said la tones that wet* 

more si rider t I has before "The 
uslghburs told at* you would be her* 
Ulster, tkey'va lied to you My hue- j 
bond never stale anything II* * very 
tick to day (to# i take uu sway this ] 
afternoon It II bill him if you do 

"It's my duty, madam, hs raid, ffrm 
!y I must see him. aayway If r**o 
resist I must go la by lore* " he added ] 
S* her pale far# Nuahed angrily 

Very watt the replied, gutelly 
He bitched the horse lo ta apple tree 

sad followed her into the boo## The ! 
Sevea or eight ted headed vhildrea 

Irrwwded la with them sad grouped 
gtwuad the treptsre m wbkrh two large 

logs were smoldering in a heap oT 
ashes. Juan Nelson sat shivering in 
one corner with both thin hands out- 
stretched toward the embers. The wo- 

man's sharp drawn face took on an ex- 

pression of tenderness as she hurried 
toward him and laid her hand gently 
on his long black hair. 

“Father," she said, “here's a gentle- 
man come to gee you.” 

A fit of coughing overtook the man 

and cut short the “howdydo” with 
which he began to greet the sheriff. 
The officer sat down near the window, 
where an old dress skirt did duty as a 

pane of glass, and looked at his pris- 
oner. It was all so different from what 
he had expected it to lie. Juan Nelson 
had been described to him as a des- 
perate thief, and he had been on the 
point of bringing two deputies with 
him. Having changed his mind In that 
particular he had expected to walk 
straight tip to the man, clap the mana- 

cles on him and say: “Juan Nelson, 
you are my prisoner.” Hut, somehow, 
even that, part of the programme was 

changed. He felt. that, he would have 
to lead up to his errand easily. 

"Mr. Nelson," lie said, "I have had 
frequent communications from your 
neighbors recently. I am sorry that 
they bring grave charges against you. 
I, as the sheriff of Clarendon county, 
imu ii my uounuen uuiy 10 invesugiiTe. 
What have you to say for yourself?” 

Another fit of coughing shook the 
man's alight frame. ", 

"I will answer for him,1" said, the wu- 
num. "He Is Innocent.” 

”1 aiti afrafrt you will have a hard 
■time pi'oy|ng that," said the sheriff. 
"The case, as I understand It, Is this. 

I The farmers hereabouts have been stis- 
■ talning heavy losses of meat, flour and 
other provisions for the past three 
months. The thieves have been track- 
ed, and on more than one occasion the 
footprints have led them to your house. 
What, do you say to that? If you are 
not guilty you are undoubtedly in col- 
lusion with the ones who arc. Besides, 
it lake* a good deal of food for such a 

large family and three dogs. The gro- 
cers slate that they have not sold you 
enough stuff this winter to keep soul 
and body together In one man. Vet you 
have eaten. Where did you get It?” 

The woman stepped forward between 
the sheriff and her husband. 

"Where did we got It?” she cried, 
passionately. “Ah, that's the question, 
or, rather, It would be the question If 
we had had anything. But we haven't, 
l/ook here,” and she pushed up her 
thin sleeve, “Do you see this shriveled 
muscle, dried up skin and large bone? 
Do you see bow emaciated and hollow- 
eyed he Is? Do you see the rags of 
the children? Now, ask whore we got 
It? See here,” and she strode toward 
the cupboard and threw back the door. 
"Here’s a little cornmeal and a piece 
of pork. We had corn-meal yesterday. 
We've had It every day for a month. 
And we’ll have it again to-morrow. We 
get that for the work I do at the barn 
yonder. Somebody has been losing 
haras and chickens and bread and pre- 
serves. Do we look as though we have 
been living on such fare? But it ain’t 
my fault that we haven’t,” she added, 
fiercely. “If It hadn't been for Juan 
I’d have done my best to get my share 
of the boodle. We've got the name; 
we might Just as well have the game. 
Juan Nelson Is Innocent, 1 Bay. Ix>ok 
at him," and her voice grew soft and 
tender once more. “Does he look like 
a man who would be able to walk six 
miles on a winter’s night, carrying the 
plunder they claim was stolen?” 

"But, the footsteps,” argued the 
sherlfT.” 

"Ah, the footsteps. I know nothing 
of them.” 

♦The evidence that can be produced 
against you Is overwhelming,” said the 
officer. “I must make the arrest. If 
yutf'kre Innocent you will undoubtedly 
be able to prove It at the trial. Tell 
your lawyer-” 

"Our lawyer," interrupted the wo- 
man, bitterly. "Lawyers arc apt to do 
so much for such people as we are!” 

The sherlfT clasped the handcuffs on 
Juan Nelson's thin, blue-veined wrists 
and wrapped round him an extra horse 
blanket he bad brought for that pur- 
pose. They neared the door. The chil- 
dren wept aloud and started toward 
their father, but the woman waved 
infiii uaui. iifi iipn iwiuriim, IJUl Hut1 
was calm and rigid aud made no out- 
cry. Juan stopped on the threshold 
and kissed her. 

“(lood-by. mother," he said, broken- 
ly, "May Ood have mercy on ue all. 
If I ever get out-” 

He coughed again. That spell being 
ended the sheriff assisted him In walk- 
ing across the yard and helped him get 
Into the buggy. The woman went 
slowly after them Once she made a 
movement as If to speak, but the words 
died awav unsaid. 

The buggy crept slowly away from 
the little house In the valley. At the 
lop of the hill I he sheriff and Juan Nel- 
son looked hack. The woman, with 
ihe children rllnglug to her skirts, was 

still standing near the corner of the 
bouse, looking after them through a 

swirl of snow 

A Japanese correspondent of Harden 
and Purest says that the burdock 
which the Japanese mil "gobu." Is a 

valuable food in Japan The tender 
shouts are bolted with beaas. the 
route ere pul in euup end the young 
leave* are eetea as greens The plant 
has been cultivated for venturis* and 
ihe annual value uf the crop ta shout 
Itou.aoe This will he very surprising 
to American farmers, who tuoh on the 
Surdorh ea * "pushy weed " 

VMvwl the# Vh4 
A health pro real ta telling pwupte 

how to lie when asleep." It It c<m*M 
persuade them to tell the truth when 
•rwehe tt would b* doing * real terete* 

rrtflea 

What e the prisoner charted with*" 
said the lodge Whtehv, your hem* 
uf.** "The* discharge high effber. 

PEARL DIVERS OF CEYLON. 

Mt.'co Polo Tell* of Charmer* Who 

Keep Away Sharks* 

When you leave the island of Seilan 
and sail westward about, sixty miles 
you come to the great provinca of Maa- 

bar, which is styled India the greater; 
it is the best of all the Indies and is on 

the mainland, says St. Nicholas. In 
this province there are five kings, who 
ore own brothers. I will tell you about 

each In turn. The province is the fin- 
est and floblest in the worljl. At the 
end of the province reigns one of those 
five royal brothers, who is a crowned 
king and whose name Is Bonder Handl 
Davar. In this kingdom they find fine 
and great pearls; and I will tell how 
they are got. The sea here forms a 

gulf between the Island of Seilan and 
the mainland. And all round this gulf 
the water has u depth of no more than 
ten or twelve fathoms and in some 

places no more than two fathoms. The 
pearl-fishers take their vessels, great 
and small, and procod to this gulf, 
where they stop from the beginning of 
April llll the middle of May. They go 
first to a place called Hettelar and 
then go sixty miles Into the gulf 
Here they cast anchor and shift front 
their large vessels Into small boats. 
The merchants divide into various 
companies and each of these must en- 

gage a number of men .on wages, hir- 
ing them for April and half of May. 
Of all the produce they have first to 

pay the king, as his royalty, the tenth 
part. And they must also pay those 
men who charm the great fishes, to 

pievent them from Injuring the divers 
while engaged in seeking pearls under 
water, one-twentieth part of all that 
they may take. These fish-charmers 
are termed Abriaman; and their charm 
iiuiun koihi ior inai nay inny, mi ni 

night, they dissolve the charms so that 
the fishes can work mischief at their 
will. These Abralaman know also how 
to charm beasts and birds and every 
little thing. When the men have got 
Into the small boats they Jump Into 
the water and dive to the bottom, 
which may be at. the depth of from 
four to twelve fathoms, and there they 
remain as long us they are able. And 
there they find the shells that contain 
the pearls anil these they put. Into a 

net bag tied around the waist and 
mount tip to the surface with them and 
tlipn dive anew. When they can't hold 
their breath any longer they come up 
again and after a little down they gc 
once more and so they go on all day. 
These shplls are In shape like oysters 
or sea hoods. And In these shells arc 

found pearls, great and small, of every 
kind, sticking In the flesh of the shell- 
fish. In this manner pearls are fished 
In great quantities, for thence. In fact, 
come the pearls which are spread all 
over the world. And the king of that 
state hath a very great receipt and 
treasure from his dues upon those 
pearls. 

THE JUNIOR GOT EVEN. 

A Younger Member of tha Hospital 
Staff Laughed Lust. 

The younger members of a hospital 
house staff, who are generally spoken 
of as the “juniors.” do not lead an ab- 
solutely joyous and unclouded exist- 
ence In the course of their dally work 
says the New York Tribune. To catch 
a “Junior’ in error Is regarded as emi- 
nently desirable by the older phyai-' 
clans, on general principles, and even 

the nurses derive great amusement 
from such an occurrence. It may b< 
that the Junior's" proverbial confi- 
dence In his own abilities has had 
something to do with bringing about 
this state of things, and thaf he ofter. 
deserves what he gets, but the follow- 
ing Is the story of one Instance where 
he laughed last. It happened not loop 
ago In St. Luke's hospital, and In thlt 
way: A “Junior," through carelessness 
or haste, had made u mistake in dating 
the order-book for the day. This wat 

discovered presently by a nurse, whe 
communicated It gleefully to one of the 
senior physicians, and made the sug- 
gestion. which was received with great 
favor, that he should write under th< 
Incorrect entry: 

“This was done by the ‘junior.’ ’’ 
On the following day, wbeu the vic- 

tim of the criticism had occasion tc 
examine the book, be was watched 
closely by the nurses to see what hf 
would do when tbe above line met hit 
eye. Greatly to tbelr disappointment 
he said nothing and did not even ap- 
pear to have noticed the words. Hut a 

few minutes later a nurse found out 
the reason for bis silence. There, or 

the first page for tbai day, which, by 
an amusing coincidence, had also beer 
dated wrongly this time by a nurse 

was Inscribed the following observa- 
tion: 

“This was not done by the 'Junior.' 

M**»# Ufa ml KayMW Wllltoa II. 
Uki Krederlch tha Ureal, William 

II. Ilkaa food rompeay at labia, au 
Ikara ara alaaya aavaral auaala at th« 
4 o'etork (Hauer aa at Ika aopper ikai 
folloaa al I ako ara aeleotaad by 
kiat altk a hearty ahaka of Ika head 
The aival a‘uerally eoaa'ala al hot f»» 
reuraaa. hot. koaevar amall the eoaa 
l»b» Ika table la alaajra laM with 
•oally plala and ika > hole aat Coeere 
m ika lallar the a ayervr la parurolar 
ly toad ll la al ikaaa email aat hat 
la«a attar a kirk • tiara and Mual.h 
bear are headed tonal ikal ha akoaa 
himeeif atwet umuatal relat'd Alatue> 
• vary depart ate* t nf yakMe life a frea 
ly bawd lad oa ikaaa u>mUmm ami 
Ik* emperor eaeooraaee hta «ua#u 
ako ara ottea »M*i« »4 erUata to 
•pvah freely ll fre«tu*.alty kappaoa 
at ears Itmae Ikal optat »ae differ lo aa 
• Meal uahei itaa eovh a ptava hot 
ika aaaparor alaaya kaoaa koa iu la 
taipuee In a emeiiutoer a ay or to 
pot aa Mf lo ika aar of aorffa by a 
•harp »p*»irh The INtroaa 

( omp»n* »l»on. 

I). V. Tallent, mail carrier between 
Ruthcrfordton and Columbus. N. C.’» 
walks twenty-seven miles each day. 
rarryingthe mail hag on his shoulders. 
His compensation is |600 a year. 

Mtiftlc* Into Vonr RhoN. •- 

Allen's Foot-base, a powder for tha 
feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart- 
ing feet and instantly takes the sting 
out of corns and bunions. It Is tba 
greatest comfort discovery of the age. 
Allen's Foot-Ease makes llght-fUting 
or new shoes feel easy. It Is a certain 
cure for sweating, callous and hot, 
tired, aching feet. Try It to-day., Sold 
by all druggists and shoe stores. By 
mall for 2Gc In stamps. Trial packagn 
FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted. L» 
Roy, N. Y._ 

traak of l.lglilotag. 
All the doors In John Kipp,’* house 

at Cedar iiayou. Harris County, Texan, 
were opened and a lid of the kitchen 
range was blown off by a, bolt of 
lightning. ,, 

Don't ToSoceo Spit and Smoke Tour Lit* 
To quit tobacco easily and foreVSV, tie nrnjf- 

netlc, full of life, nerve and vigor, takeNtvIV- 
llac, the wonder-worker, that mskos weak 
men ktrong. All ilrugglalp. rOc ur fit. ,»>r»» 
gnnranteed. Rook let and sample free. A<ldp 
Hterllng Remedy < o. f’lilcngo or l\i.-w Tori,. 

Mheep lire sometimes taUen « orvr a 

had road to a good pasture. »< eo< *!o 
1 1 .... 1 

$100 To Any Mail. 
WIL1. PAY *100 FOB ANY CASE 

Of Weakness In Men They Treat as« 
Kali to Cera. 

An Omaha Company places for the first 
time before the public a Maiiii ai. 'I'skAT 
wsvr for the cure of Lost Vitality, Nervooe 
mid Hemal Weakness, and Uestoratiuti of 
i.lfe Force In old and young men. No 
worn-out French remedy; contains mo 

Phosphorous or other harmful drugs. It is 
ii WogiiKuri i. Tkkatmknt magical in its 
erects positive In its cure. All readers, 
who are suffering from a weakness I bat 
blights their life, causing that mental and 
physical suffering peculiar to ls>st Man 
not mi, should write to the nTAJK Mr.Iilt Al, 
COMPANY, Omaha. Neb., and they will 
send you almplutely FREE, a valuable 
paper ou these diseases, and positive prunfe 
of their tr-ly Maoicai. Trxath rgT. Theme 
nnds of men. who have lost all hope <4 a 
cure, are being restored liy them to • per- 
fect condition. 

This Maoicai, Thkatment may lie takas* 
at home under their direction*, or they will 
pay railroad fare and hotel bill* to all who 
prefer to go there for treatment, if they 
fail to cure. They are perfectly reiialile; 
have no Free Prescriptions, Free Cure. 
Free Sample, or C. O. D. fake. They have 
tMI.OOO capital, aud guarantee to cum 

every case they treat or refund every dollar; 
or their charges may lie deposited in ft 
bank to lie paid to them when a cure if 
effected. Write them today. 

Oof// inn mu' 

Custer Hattie field- 
's ’ 

Through Yellowstone 
Park on a Bicycle- 

t u 

The Paaaenger Departs 
ment of the Burlington 
Route haa issued—and will 
I'laUly mail to any one who 
will sak for It-a little 
booklet giving, full infiar- 
mation about the best way 
to make the tour of Yel- 
lowstone Park on a m- 

cycle. There Is nothin* 
experimental about Vhe 
idea The trip has been 
made again and again- to 
the supreme satisfaction at 
every one of the dozen* of 
riders who have been bold 

u- enough to undertake I*. ,■ 
The booklet, contaiau.» 

good map of the Para, an 
well as full inforksnuosk 
about the cost of tk*,|rip, what the roads are Una, 
what to take, ft to. VTriSn- 
tor a copy, ,u.. *!x« siI.* 

J, FRANCI3, General Passenger, Agent. 
Omaha, Neb. T. 

SUMMER TOURS 
VIA 

BIG FOUR ROUTE, 
TO TIIK 

MOUNTAINS, LAKES and SEASHORE. 
Kpeclal Low Kate* will be in effect' to 

Put-iu-Bay. Islands of Lake Erie, Lake 
Chautauqua, Niagara Kails, Thousand 
Islands, Kt. Lawrence River, Adirondack*^ 
Lake George. New England Resorla, New 
York and liostou. To the Great Lakes. 
Cleveland, Kaudusky, Toledo, Detroit. Ben- 
ton Harbor. Mt. Clemen*, Mackinac and 
Michigan Resort*. To the Northwest and 
West via Kt. Louis and Chicago. For 
rates, route*, time of train* and full par- 

Hoite,” or addrcMi 
E. 0. McCOHMICK. 

Passenger Traffic Manager 
"Ble Pnur,” Cincinnati. It 

All IllHtHi Of 

M N 
('•red or uu r*j. 

Punt* r*n*uUtt*H Pro*. 
Valuable »d»tc* ki 

S r»«. A EuttraiUr* M* <•«»•• 
lUHIlui'W ItduHtl *»»r» 

I. ir realm* hi lit amll- 
,11 • » t M u» ur «rll* k»- 

li.ru II t* Uu 1*1* 

Ob li Uilleil ill turjlcil lutHitf. 
imtllirHi I'm Win and l*«l*e M*. uaiha 

nuns 

ESTERLY ««« SsSr- 
|l uO* -*t l«i||M*||dU||* M*Aml 
*h •>«*. **• i ••jar 

W N. U OMAHA. N* J« iau*V. 

Hk*a im»| to *4•••tutor* • »4>( Otoa 
II«1 lAi* rotor* 


